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perspcuity of meaning; and the latter, the making
the meaning to be understood; and the former is
to another person, and the latter to oneself; but
sometimes the latter is used in the sense of the
former: (TA :) or the former is the act of the
tongue, and the latter is the act of the mind:
(par p. 2:) or the former concerns the verbal
expremion, and the latter concerns the meaning.

(Kull.) It is said in a trad., l,~ C. teJ.i s 0 

(O) or -Ji (TA) [Verily there is a kind of
loquence that is enchantment: see this explained

in art. .]. The saying in the l5ur [lv. 2 and

3], ;Otj ' ;J, Jl* . means He hath
created the Prophet: He hath taught him the

Kur-dn wherein is Ilt manifestation of everything
[needful to be known]: or He hath created Adam,
or man as meaning all mankind: He hath [taught
him speech, and so] made him to discriminate,
and thus to be distinguished from all [otihr]
animals: (Zj, T :) or lie hath taught him that
whereby he is distinguished from other animals,
namely, the declaration of iwhsat is in the mind,
and the making others to understand what he has
perceived, for the reception of inspiration, and
the becoming acquainted with the truth, and the
learning of the law. (B.) - It is also applied
to Verbosity, and the going deep, or being ewtra-
tagant, in seech, and affecting to be perspicuom,
or chaste, threin, or eloquent, and pretending to
xcd oiltr therein; or some Otw is thus termed;

and is blamed in a trad., as a kind of hypocrisy;
as though it were a sort of self-conceit and pride.
(TA.)

At eull of which the rope does not
strike against the sides, becaue its interior is
straight: or that is wide in the upper part, and
narrow in the lower: or in mhich the drawfer of
water mahes the rope to be aloof from its sides,
because of its croohedne: (T:) or deep and
wide; (~, ] ;) because the ropes are wide apart
from its sd; (f ;) as also t iil : (9, TA:) or
that is rwide between the two [opposite] sides:
(M :) pl. [regularly of the latter epithet] ',.ls.
(T,.)

0~ [Ditinct, as though parate from others;
and thus,] apparent, manifes, evident, clear,
plain, or perspic~uous; (T, , M9b, ;) as also
· ;l (T) and se: (T, 9:) pl. [of mualt.] It4%

(V ) and [of pauc.] 'a'. (Q.) Hence, 4A.'t
t 1 [as applied to the ](ur, q.v. in xii. 1,

&e.,] The clear, plain, or perspicuous, book or
riting or scripture: or, as some say, this means

th booA &c. that maltkes manifest all that it
rquired [to be kon]: (T:) or, of whichA the
goodns and the bleuing are made manifest: or,
that mala manifest the truth as distinguished

from fal~ty, and what is lawfiwl as distinguished
from what it unla.fidl, and that the prophetic
office of Mo.ammad is true, and so are the narra-
ti, relating to the prophets: (Zj, T:) or, that
makes manifest the right paths as distinguished
from the wrong. (M, TA.) And ;
Perspicuous, clear, distinct, chaste, or elouent,
tanguage. (T.) -A man, or thing, bearing evi-
dence of a quality &e. that he, or it, posseues. (Q
and V and other Lexicons peassim.)-A man
(M) peYrc~ , or cdear, or distinct, in speech
or language; or chaste therein; or eoquent;
(ISh, T, M, ] ;) fluent, elegant, and elevated, in
peech, and having little hesitation therein: (ISh,

T:) pl . O1 (T,M,1) and .X and [of pauc.]

e.tl: (L], M, ]:) the second of these pil. is
anomalous: the last is formed by likening Jed

to jsu: [for C is a contracetion of Oe ] but

the pl. most agreeable with analogy is 0 .: so
says Sb. (M.)

aie An evidence, an indication, a demonstra-
tion, a proof, a voucher, or an argument, (Mgh,
TA,) such as is manifest, or. clear, whether in-
telectualorperceiwedbyense; (TA;) [originally
°!,] of the measure ·ah, from ZJj;, [see 1,

first sentence,] and Oet [q. v.: (Mgh :) and
the testimony of a witnesa: pl. d.. (TA.)

~5 In a state of separation or disunion; or
sepa;ated, severed, dimunited, or cut off; (M,*

Mb ;) asalso tl, occurring in a verse cited

above, voce ;ei [Hence,] jAS i! A woman
separated from her husband by divorce; (M,
Msb, ;) as also t* £i: the former without 3:
(M,b:) like jIL and ,,?3t.: you say [to a

wife] C.pQ IZ [Thou art separated from me
by divorce.] (Mgh.)- - A Q a is a tropical

phrase; and so is "t, !L; (Mgh ;) [signify-

ing the-same as] - 't ·4t1 (9, M, Msb, 1) t A
divorce that it [as it mere] cut off; i. q. V i4
[in the second and third of these phrases, and

O L in the first]: (ISk,Msb:) M3L being here
used in the sense of a pass. part. n.: (S, ?gh,
Mqb:) or it [is a ~possessive epithet, and thus]
means having s:paration: this kind of divorce is
one in the case of n,hich the man canwnot take
back the woman unleu by a new contract; (TA;)
nor eithout her consent. 5MF in art. .)

y ~,~ (S, M, M ,) and 4, (M, F,) A bow
that is widely parate from its string: (S, M,
~ :) contr. of ~4; (Q, M;) this signifying one

that is so near to its string as almost to stick to
it: (S :) each of these denotes what is a fault.

SM.) ;, :. see · : l A 0- . A(.s, M.)_ ~.A: see o.- ZJ. A

parnlm-tree of waich the rae ka com forts

frm the rat~ , ad of which th fru-
ham grown lng. (A~n, M.) _ .1 aslso dui
nifles Ie who come to the ich t [meaning

the sh-camde, when s is to be miud,] from br
lesft ide; (s, ;) and ', he who comes to

her from her right side: ( :) or the former, he
who stands on the right of the s he-caral whn s
is milked, and holds the milking~md, and rais
it to the milker, who tands on her kft, and it
caEld .~i 1: (T:) two persons e engaged
in milking the she-camel; one of them holds the
milking-vessel on the right side, and the other
milks on the left side; and the milker is called

. and , tl; and the holder, O JI:
(M :) pl. ' . (T.) It is said in a prov., :

J. ,1 QSIJ, or, as some say,,w;t; meaning tHe
who has superintended an affair, and ewercied
himself diligently in the management thof, is
better acquainted wnith it than he who has not done
this. (T. [See Freytag's Arab. Prov. i. 6U6.])
- *;1, J £ Excessively tall, far aboe the

stature of taU.men. (TA.) ~See also Cet.

aLS.JI t ti1 4IJ He ashed, or begged, of
his ito parents, the sparation of himself from
them, by [their giving him] property, (AZ, T,
M,) to be his alone. (T.)

;ve : see ssmo;. - Cp j )J Sch
a one is more perspiuou, clear, distinct, chute,
or elq~nt, in tpeech or language, than such a

one. (S, TA.)

b I an anomalous inf. n. (T, f, o) of g,

q. v.: (T:) or a subst. used asah inf. n.; (MF,
TA;) i.e., a subst.from2. (Sb, M,TA.) See ,l.

O 1; and its fem., with 3: see e S, in three
places.

;e. Separating, seering, diuniting, or cut-
ting off; (?, ]p;) as also +, like ':
(?.: but [the right reading in the K may be

O~)v, meaning "and is like

';a_ : if not,] O.. is a mistake. (TA.) 
See also C, in two places.

i.Jt C>1;;L [in which the former word is app.

pl. of .] signifies The things that make the
truth to be apparent, manifest, evident, clear, or
plain; or the means of mahing it so; syn.

1 l . (TA.)

aet

e1. e1,., aor. l, inf n. n.4; and G :
sce 1 in art. #M.
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